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Firms on the Road to Net Zero



The road to net zero

• Paris Agreement (COP21): keep rise in global temperatures well below 

2oC (ideally 1.5oC)

▪ In the absence of scalable carbon capture technology, mitigating climate change 

requires a drastic reduction of new carbon emissions

▪ Global carbon emissions need to be cut by 25–50 percent over the next decade

▪ Many countries aim to produce net zero carbon emissions by 2050 or earlier

• To provide milestones and direction of travel, the International Energy Agency 

(IEA) recently published a road map to 2050



The road to net zero:  

Key milestones

Source: Net Zero by 2050 – A Roadmap for the 

Global Energy Sector (IEA 2021)



The green transition

1. As much as 44% of all emission reductions by 2040 could come from energy-

efficiency gains (IEA 2017)

2. Nearly all growth in CO2 emissions over the next three decades will occur in 

emerging markets and developing countries (Wolfram et al. 2012)...

➢ Need for large-scale corporate investment in cleaner technologies to reduce 

firms’ carbon footprint, especially in poorer parts of the world:

❑ Green investments may be socially optimal but cost-ineffective from the perspective 

of individual firms…

❑ … and even if they are cost-effective, financial and managerial constraints may 

prevent firms from investing in green technologies



Many firms simply do not see investment in 

energy efficiency as a priority



The green transition

• Existing research shows that financially constrained firms pollute more 

(Levine, Lin, Wang and Xie 2018; Cohn and Deryugina 2018; Goetz 2019)

• In recent work, we explore how financial and managerial constraints can 

inhibit green investments by firms and slow down emission reductions (De 

Haas, Martin, Muûls and Schweiger 2021)



Data

1. EBRD-EIB-WB Enterprise Surveys (>11k firms in 22 countries)

• Credit constraint indicator

• Green economy module: Green management practices and green investments

• Firm covariates incl. geo-coordinates

2. Banking Environment and Performance Survey (BEPS II)

• Geographical coordinates of more than 67,000 branches operated by 609 banks

3. Orbis Financial

• Data on banks' funding structure: Pre-crisis reliance on wholesale funding

4. European Severe Weather Database

• Extreme weather events (2006-15) with high spatial granularity



Measuring green management practices

Normalised index (z-score) covering four areas:

1. Do the firm’s strategic objectives mention 
environmental or climate change issues?

2. Does the firm have a manager responsible 
for environmental and climate change 
issues? Whom does she report to?

3. Does the firm monitor energy consumption, 
water usage, CO2 and other emissions?

4. Does the firm have targets related to energy 
consumption, CO2 and other emissions?



TRANSITION REPORT 2020-21

THE STATE STRIKES BACK?Source: EBRD-EIB-WBG Enterprise Surveys and authors’ calculations. Cross-country differences in sectoral composition of the sample are controlled for. 
Density = the number of values that fall into each class divided by the number of observations in the set and the width of the class. 

Skewness of green management practices



TRANSITION REPORT 2020-21

THE STATE STRIKES BACK?

While the quality of green management varies across countries…

Source: EBRD-EIB-WBG Enterprise Surveys and authors’ calculations.  Green management: strategic objectives that mention environmental or climate change issues, 
manager responsible for environmental and climate change issues, monitoring and targets



…91% of the cross-firm variation in green 

management occurs within countries



12
Source: EBRD-EIB-World Bank Enterprise Surveys, authors’ calculations. Differences in firm log-productivity at 90th and 10th percentiles of distribution within 170 manufacturing industries across EBRD 

regions and Czech R., excl. industry effects. Extreme values (1.5 times interquartile range above 3rd (below 1st) quartile) = ends of the horizontal lines.

Also high dispersion in electricity consumption/output 
(relative to other productivity measures)



Measuring green investments

Capital-intensive green investments Non-capital intensive green investment

Machinery and equipment upgrades Heating and cooling improvements

Vehicle upgrades Energy management

On-site generation of green energy Measures controlling air pollution

Waste minimization, recycling and waste management Water management

Lighting improvements

Measures controlling other pollution

Investments that result in an increase in the firm’s energy efficiency and/or a 
reduction in pollution or other negative environmental impacts



OLS estimation



OLS estimation



• Credit constraints and green management practices may be endogenous to 

firms’ (green) investment decisions

• Instrument credit constraints:

✓SMEs can only access local banks

✓Exogenous variation in local banks’ funding conditions: Supply of bank credit 

tightened after the GFC and 2011 EBA regulatory stress tests

✓Average change in local Tier 1 ratio (2007-14): Intensity of deleveraging

• Instrument green management quality:

✓Number of total extreme weather events (hail, precipitation, snow, tornado, wind) in 

a 200km radius around the firm between 2006-15

IV estimation



IV: First stage



IV: Second stage



Impact on CO2 emissions?

• Do financial constraints 

thwart firms’ efforts to 

reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions?

• Data from the European 

Pollutant Release and 

Transfer Register (E-PRTR) 

for EU-10*, Bulgaria and 

Romania

• Combined with BvD Orbis 

and bank branch network 

information from BEPS II 



Local credit shocks and facility-level greenhouse 
gas emissions, by year

• Decline in emissions was 

smaller in areas where 

banks had to deleverage 

more

• Total emissions of air 

pollutants ~15% higher 

than without credit 

constraints



Implications?



Let’s not get too excited about short-term 

crisis-related drops in pollution…



Just ‘more credit’ may not be enough
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• Need to overcome credit and managerial constraints

• Combine credit lines with advisory services – e.g. on best-available 

technologies – and possibly with an investment incentive

• Example: Green Economy Financing Facility (GEFF) supports businesses 

wishing to invest in green technologies

➢ 140 banks in 26 countries

➢ EUR 4 billion to 130k clients

➢ Estimated 7 million tonnes of CO2 emissions avoided per year



Beyond credit: (Private) equity
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• Equity as an inherently more powerful funding source to address financial 

and managerial constraints

• Expanding stock markets, relative to banking sectors, may facilitate relative 

growth of clean vs. polluting industries as well as increased green innovation 

and energy efficiency in polluting industries (De Haas and Popov 2021)

• E.g.: Private equity reduces pollution (both CO2 and toxic chemicals) in the oil 

and gas industry (Bellon 2020)

• Countries with bank-based financial systems may rebalance towards more 

equity funding (e.g. reduce debt bias in corporate taxation; green argument 

for European capital markets union; etc.)



Remove fossil fuel subsidies & impose higher 

carbon price for a wider set of emissions sources
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Source: Coady et al. (2019) and authors’ calculations. 
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• Source: EBRD-EIB-World Bank Enterprise Surveys, authors’ calculations. Differences in firm log-productivity at 90th and 10th percentiles of distribution within 170 manufacturing industries across EBRD 

regions and Czech R., excl. industry effects. Extreme values (1.5 times interquartile range above 3rd (below 1st) quartile) = ends of the horizontal lines.

The dispersion in electricity consumption per unit of 

output is not only large…



… but also correlated with fossil fuel subsidies
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Better managed firms reduce fuel intensity but reduce it by less or even increase 

it when they can exploit high fuel subsidies – especially in energy-intensive 

sectors (Schweiger and Stepanov, 2021)



TRANSITION REPORT 2020-21

THE STATE STRIKES BACK?

A potential EU carbon border adjustment tax may strengthen incentives 
to adopt carbon pricing

Source: UN Comtrade, Kosovo Statistical Agency and authors’ calculations. Highly energy-intensive industries are defined following Upadhyaya (2010). Average shares in all 
goods exports to EU-27 between 2015-2018. 

Countries with higher share of highly energy intensive exports are more exposed to a potential carbon adjustment tax



Firms on the road to net zero
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❖ Credit constraints hold back green investments but are not the only, or even 

the main, binding constraint

❖ Firm management matters. Managers influenced by personal experience of 

climate change, customer pressure, regulation, fuel subsidies, foreign 

ownership…

❖ Helping firms progress on the road to net zero requires money-plus-know-

how: ‘smarter’ credit or equity-based solutions 

❖ External environment needs to accommodate as well:

➢ International Sustainability Standards and climate risk reporting

➢ Reducing fuel subsidies / carbon pricing

➢ Carbon intensity of energy mix

➢ Etc.
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Thank you!

(Latest version of the paper: www.ralphdehaas.com)

http://www.ralphdehaas.com/

